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INTRODUCTION
On my arrival at this mast beautiful house, behold outside parked
a red Toyota Corolla 16 Valve. I couldn>t £ind enough space to
park .I requested the honour to park just at neighbourhood below
the Dube family. When I went inside the yard there stood two
girls and the boy. They were +-23\24\5 years of age. As I was
approaching them I realised
that they were professionals;
teachers or so. They were discussing about buying porch cars.
When they saw me they were uneasy and very reluctant to speak to
me. Anyway I knew that I>m the st.ranger no wonder they behaved
like that. (Just to be given a cold shoulder was tipical reaction
of the people staying in the violent torn area;not to mention if
they were ever affected. It goes without saying). I greeted them
and introduced myself and elaborate about my visit. Fortu nately,
I did speak to one of the girls; a lady teacher at Zibukezulu
Hi gh School on
telephone; when making an appointment with her
mother. She entered the house to tell her mother about my
arrival . The two girls went in leaving behind this well dressed
young man with me . After a minute or so they come back reporting
that their mother will soon be coming , she is not well. They
continued to speak about their fascinating d i scussion on cars. I
was sorry to disturb an elderly women in her sleep. Anyway I
could not help. I was told by her to come this day . Few minutes
down the line this huge; old lady appeared on the kitchen door .
By the time she appeared , I was
wondering why they don>t let me
in. (I remembered that in the township culture; for I doubted
ver y much to make a blanket cover assuming it>s african. Its safe
then to give it yet another name suitable for i t). Usually when
you come you will be asked to say your message while either
standing outside or maybe in the kitchen. When the old lady came
,she greeted me very politely. Again I had to introduce myself to
her .She asked me to go through the main door . I heard the boy
going and later discovered that he is the boyfriend and is
perceived to be irresponsible the mother did not like him.When he
saw her the writting was on the wall---he had to go . This was a
beautiful house, beautiful
furniture. I waited for the lady
about five minutes or so. When she came I discovered that she
wore another attire other than that one she greeted me with.
I
was taken aback when she indicated that she now see who I>rn. She
once saw me
conducting a funeral for her relatives who are
members of my church; NB! The Lutheran church is about four if
not five houses up the road _ She spoke briefly about some members
of our church she knows. Again she apologised for inconvenience.
She thought I was somebody she does not know.We joked about that
for a few minutes.We had not enough time so we had to get to
business as soon as possible.In my preliminary remarks I pointed
out an intention of an interview.I wanted to hand her my
questionnaire which was refused on the ground that she can>t read
without
her glasses.I told
her that
she will
have an
accessibility to the document we worked together . She can correct
it if she feel deemed to do so.If she liked it to be confidential
she is free to indicate or say that.I heard outside the car
moving and soon the daughter came in.She
helped to plug the

tape.The other girl who I later discover is a friend,brought. some
cold drinks and cakes.They informed the old lady that they were
now going to clean the church.Off they went.We too had to get
down on our business.MY SCRIPT AND PEN; THE TAPE ON.I was ready .
..7.
S.When t.,-l11·istianity came to AfI'ica,it brought along schools
•vith this typical .veste.1·11 model\manner of education.Many books
we.1·e w.1•i tten and a.1·e still written about us af.1·icans as well as
af.t•ica.All from a Eu.1•opea11 point o:[ viecv.Those
a1·e people
.vho don ~t know oul' History and Cul tu.1•e. As the dil'ect resvl t of
that exercise many false impl'essions we1·e made about
us r;,.rhich
are fa1· from the t.1·uth. This w1·ong information is scatte.1·ed all
ove.t' Europe.; Ame1·i ca and bi ts and pieces are found here in Africa
as well.Chu· intention at the University Of Natal.; Depa.rtment of
Theology as ministe.1·s is to find the truth from the ho1·ses
111L1i1tl1 ... We wa11t tf) 1.,1rt1c.1t11_~e l1ista.z..y
tl1at is witl1t.1t1t
deg.1-.arfatio11 . . We
want to a.1•ticulate our culture as you understand i t not as other
people pe.1·ceive i t to be.

P.B.D. That is a good idea if understood very well.
J. S. First and fo1• most I want to kno •.,, .vhethe1• you cve1•e bo.t•n in
the cl11•istian faJnily 0.1· you we.re conve1·ted into christiani ty
th.1·ough the preaching of the gospel message?

P.B.D.
I was born in the christian family.My mothers were
UMANYANO.[Prayer Women~ s League { I also discovered that her
father had three wives all staunch christians of The Methodist
Church}]. The minister officiated at the funeral of her father
who died a year after she got married,1964.
J . S.

What is tl1e name of you1• church 7

P.B.D. Methodist. Church in Southern Africa.
J.S. You1• husband belonged to the same cln11•ch a.swell?

P.B.D.
No .The whole family belongs to the
African Gospel
Church at
KWA MPUMUZA. I was also the member after getting
married but very uncomfortable.
<.I . S.

ivha t ,vas

YOlll'

prob] em?

P.B.D.The church you grew in is difficult just to leave it as
easy as that.The bottom line was dissatisfaction with the manner
of their worship and I think doctrinal issues as well.
J. S. How then did you 1·e-joi11 the 1'Jethodist chiu•ch again?

P.B.D.In 1966 when we came to Imbali Township ; the Methodist
church was very close to our house.I kept on visiting and as time
went on I asked my husband to allow me to become the member of
the Methodist Church; He agreed. All our children were baptised

in the Methodist church.Lately he followed the family
the Methodist church as well.

and joined

J. S. Did you eve.I' t1•ied to seek the chu.1•ch of you.I' husband soon
after you came to Imbali ? [ AFRICAN CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH . ]

P.B.D. No, why should I ? { she burst into
easily see how she loved her church and how
the other church.]
J.S. How was the feeling

laughter }.[I could
she was offended in

with .vow· in-laws?

P.B.D.To be honest with you ,they were not happy.Since they were
not regular themselves, they did not worry so much.In fact they
ou~1t to be happy because
Nhlanhla·s father never went to the
church at all. [ Nhlanhla is the eldest boy].
J. S.

Can you tell me yom• posi tio11 111 the chw•ch .l'ight now ?

P.B.D. 1·m TJGOSA [Leader of Prayer Women·s group]
J. 8. I have the feeling that ~vou an:~ committed ch.l'istian family. I
hea.rd your daughte1· going to the cln11·ch to sweep with her f1•ie11d.

P.B.D. I am quite fortunate
my children
church.Its only the boys that are troublesome
J.S.

going

to

ivhy males a.l'e not going to chiu·ch as often as they can?

P.B.D.
I
effect.
J.S.

love

don·t know;

one can

just

speculate reasons

to that

What could be the possible ansr-.•er ?

P.B.D. This is common with men all over .I have a feeling that
maybe the manner the gospel message was brought to us has the
direct link to this problem.
J . S. Ho~~· ~1'as 1 t bn..,ugh t

to us ?

P.B.D.They built themslves Mission stations ;hospitals for their
few convents.They did not take into account the way we lived
seriously.During the old good days men sat at the kraal of the
King.Our girls were taught how to do domestic work, as they grow;
we also taught them how to manage their houses, nurture their
children and submit to their husbands. When somebody is sick or
ill we used to call the traditional healer .He comes down, we do
not go to him.Elderly people were staying with us until they die.
This concept of Old Age Homes is the idea of the missionaries.It
is just but the curse in our culture.
J. S. You sound as though you a.l'e fascinated by the old r1'a.v of
living over against this mode.1·11 one. As I mentioned ea.1·lie.l' we

want to know mo.re as youth today about that ~vhich is original and
af.rican. We rvant to be knowledgeable about af.rican culture,
af1·ica11 belief; af.rican histo1·y. Ow· i11te1•est lies in the fact
that you still p1·actise some of these things as a christian and
leade1· in the chu1·ch.If you still p1·actise any hor'/ do you feel
about i t ., how othe.r people 1·eact especially you.r subo1·dina tes
and minister.

P.B.D. Our minister is a wonderful! man.He do not choose families
.Anybody extend an invitation ;he comes.He comes to us even if he
is not formally told [Unothando lo mntanomuntu] {He is a loving
somebody}I really do not know what shall I say. (She slightly
spoke softly, her face uneasy suddenly it brighten up again.) We
are africans.
You can not separate yourself with your identity
even though you try it.
J. S. What do you mean hei·e?
P.B.D.
I
am saying you cannot change you1· i den ti ty,
your
citizenship even though you can go and stay ove1·seas, you wi 11
always think of yoi11' roots. You are an af1•ican.Are you not a,-.,are
~..rJ1y those who we1·e
in exile had to come back home. The1•e is 110
pl ace 1 ike home.
( the manne1· she spoke was ve1•y st1•011g and
convincing.)
<-7. S.

I asked you ea1·lier ho,v you feel about holding christiani ty
this side and af1·ican t1·adi tional belief 011 the other side.

P.B.D.
To
be honest with
you; son,
I
see 110
tension
r'l'hatsoeve1·.C11ristianity comes to us ;we did not go to it [She
laught. ]HOPE YOU SEE THE DIFFERENCE. ,Jesus once said : " I HAVE
NOT COME TO DESTROY THE LAW AND THE PROPHETS." So i f '-lesus is not
destructive who 011 ea.rth is lu·ave to destroy people~s culture! .1 !
In essence faith is not there to dest1•oy people ··s way of living.
Faith only is againts sin and call 1·ightiousness.At no stage
should
people
loose
their
identity. Secondly
the ma1me1•
cl11·istianity ~vas i11t1,oduced to ou1· people; i t b1•ought along
anothe.t· culture [ Westen1 Civilisatio11. J I co111pletely ag.r•ee that
only good aspects of cultural he1·i tage must be kept at all
cost. Customs differ from tribe to tribe but the essence is the
same . Yes here and the1·e ,ve may come ac1·oss things in otl.l' cid tiu•e
that are not compatible with the christian faitl1.,
among
others:Polygamy .:Witchcraft etc. We must 1·e11ow1ce that which is
bad. In the same b1·eath of thought; Weste1·11 culture is having
things that a1·e not good as well. We should at all cost as
Africans
distance
oiu•selves
f1•om
that
which
is
11ot
good.U11fo.t'hmately ou1· c:hildre11 do not want to listen to us as
the result we ncH'I' expe.rience e11or111ous p.roblems.

P.B.D. Mntanami [my child] divorce cases; how many divorces among
blacks these days; disrespect;low morals etc. Hey!During our days

We just couldnJt stand openly , daylight with a boy friend even
if he has paid Lobola [brides price]_These days you see young
school kids in school uniform going in front of their teachers
with boys without fear!

J. s _ I J111 more i11te1'ested about what yoa do in your ramllJ·'. I don -t
like to be gene.1·al _

P.B_D_ Actually ,what should I say! These things are categorised
into shelves.[Departments]_There are those that are meant for the
children; for young and matured ladies; Weddings; death and so
on_Maybe let me start by children: When the child is almost three
months old,we slaughter the goat for his\ her IMBELEKO .This
ritual is only meant for family members_[ In the olden days the
skin was meant for carrying the baby on the back_ Secondly, when
this child is now 12 to 14 or 15 years again we slaughter yet
another goat.[Fortunately or Unfortunately these rituals are
meant for women ;girls at most_] We call this UKUKHULISA _Here the
young lady is taught about dynamics of change in her life,eg_
Menstruation ; Change in her body like growing big breasts
etc.Next most important ritual is that of UKUMULISA [21 Birthday
Party_] The intention is to conscientious this young women about
challenges that lie ahead in term of morality_Again her father
shows his pride about a well behaved daughter especially these
days mntanami_Men are particular they will not throw a party to a
girl that had no respect at all.This too, is a tribute to the
mother who taught her this very respect.One more feature in this
respect ie_ the girl is given authority to can fall in love with
whoever she desires.[SHE AGAIN LAUGHED LOUDLY; I also shared
same sentiments.]Her uncles will give lots and lots of money_My
first daughter received close to a RlOOO;OO.The father has to
slaughter two sheep ;one for her friends and one for the family
the previous day.The cow too has to be slaughtered for all the
people who participate in this ritual_Traditional at.tire will be
seen all over _Some people bring theirs as well.Traditional songs
\
hymns are sung ;Traditional dancing is an order of the
day_Unfortunately there are other bad things that are at work
here.Men with their greed will show a girl the kraal of another
man and persuade this girl to love one boy from that family.As
the result of that ,this female will always go along that house
in order to attract their attention.This is very wrong_
J _S. Wh.v alrt-•a.vs is i t with the females ?

P.B_D_Men are always selfish -----YOU will be given twelve cattle
for Lobola ,why worry with one or two cows for your sister?[SHE
WAS NOW REFFERING TO ME !] Anyway males are taught by the elders_

During the olden days boys used to go to mountain school ;among
Zulus king Shaka stopped this custom since he was filled with
war\ fighting spirit.At the Mountain school ;all the dynamics
about life are taught.

J. S. I

thlnJ; thls ls l11terestl11g, i-ve shall come to 1.t le1ter. fvl1c1t
about FORTIFYING 01· RE-ENFORCEMENT yow· house?

P.B.D. I donJt know what that thing is .I used to hear about
it,we never did it at my home nor was it done with my in-laws.
J. S.
You mean to tell
heale1•?

me that

you

do not call the traditional

P.B.D. I hear people talking about it: of course one could also
view it from the distance but we have never called the Inyanga
[traditional healer]in this house.
J. S. You never eve1> pJ>actised the A~.F.t~NA,/ BOYS.
[TWO STICKS
THAT ARE BROUGHT OUT DURING THUNDERING AND LIGHTNING J. The maimer
they a1•e c1·ossed against each other will p1•otect this home
against 1 igh tning and tlnmde1·i11g.

P.B.D. I would be lying to you if I can say I know something to
that effect.What I remember, when I was almost twelve years of
age--l visited my uncles· residence at Impendle.I donJt. remember
how it was done but I think I saw something like that.
J.S. You seem to l:>e doing all that you saw wlth ~vour fe1111ily;
[ NC/UBo··:_:;_ J
P_B.D.What we

do

is general.Its

not

tight. to

011e

pa1~ticulaI~

family.You will be amazed to learn that in whatever party we
celebrate here, only one or two people come from the NGUBO
FAMILY. All others are staunch DUBEJS participants.
J. S. Ea1·lle1• ~vou wanted to talk about ~veddlng proceedings

P.B.D.Actually
it
starts
with
UKUCELA
[
Asking
good
friendship].This
initiative will be started by the grooms
side.They
will
send their
delegation to
negotiate such
possibilities.Elderely people were always at home.Visitors always
find people .Today you could go back without having achieved your
goal because people have many commitments. These days ,they have
to make an appointment otherwise they wont find any body.So now
the daughter will whisper in the ear of the mother subsequently
the mother will inform the head of the family.When they come ;
there are two objectives they need to address adequately.ie. to

know UKHALO LWENTOMBI;
[the brides price.] Secondly it is
extremely important for them to see this lady .Just to be
impressed by her.They will extent an invitation to the host to
come and see the cattle.Its only after that activity whereby an
actual Lobola is paid .On this most colourful event tentatively
the date of the wedding will be announced.Before the wedding day
the bride will visit her close relatives to bid them
farewell.During this exercise she will be given presents and
other staff to wish her well in her new place\ people.On the
historical day ,before the bride goes to church ,she has to go
pass the kraal with her father and bid farewell
to the
ancestors.In the townships where cemeteries[graveyards] are far
away .She will be asked to speak to them even though they are far
away.This is important because they perceive to be the work of
the ancestors to bring this good thing happening today.When she
arrives at that family ,they too has to report her to their
ancestors.Of all the important gifts and presents for an entire
family ,the grass-mat[ ICANSI. ] is EXTREMELY important.
J. S. On ho th these oc:cctsi ons do you el a ugh ter any thing ?

P.B.D. When they come for the first time we slaughter
the
goat.The second time ,the goat too.After he has paid LOBOLA ie.
Eleven cows,each has a significant meaning.All have
names
according to their significance .
.J. S. Why its alrvays the goat. It seems to me that .vou
wi thou t the p.resence of the goat'?

do nothing

P.B.D. That ls ve1\v t1·ue. The goat ls that animal the ancesto1's
love most.Each festival must con11ect us with the depa1•ted
family.So the goat play that impc.n•tant role togethe1• with an
af.rican bee1·.No festival of an.v form should be without both the
goat and af1·ica11 bee1•_
.J.S.Jv.hctt about westen1 bee1•.Do you buy· i t as well?

P.B.D.Yes; our young people do not like african beer very much.
J.S. Of all that takes place in festivals; Are the1·e any things
you personally dislike?

P.B.D. Yes ,these loud noises by radios TV cameras makes us sick
and artificial.We are told to behave very well unless we shall
appear in a form of disgracein the video machine .What is this
all about?
J.S.

Is that all?

P.B.D. Well I~m not comfortable when our culture is
our people who should be keeping it.
J. S.

I

don't unde.t'stand you~ please fo1•give 111e. Can

despised by
you explain a

hit about yoiu• w1happi11ess ?

P.B.D.These days,in fact 1·m not judging many people seem to be
very confused.You see,they make UMEMULO [21st Birthday.Party] for
a girl with bad reputation or even for the girl that has a
baby . Whatis her father thankful of;thankful of an illegitimate
child?! ! What kind of a women her mother was? Tell me
what
example that particular girl had to her to comnn.mi ty as a whole.
Or to other young girls? What her parents teach to the young
generation loose morals?!!
J.S. M1at about death ,can you tell me something along this line?

P.B.D. This is
a sensitive issue.Its like a knifed piecing
through one s soul.[she was now silent for a minute or two.] I
was very much aware that death is no child·s play since it
touches extremely sensitive
parts of our very being.] Can we
skip this topic until another time. There·s no problem,don·t be
afraid [SHE THEREFORE GAVE A DETAILED INFORMATION ]Firstly we
receive death report by either a relative or authority.In fact it
really does not matter who received this information first as
long as its going to be reported very well.Its so sensitive that
manner of approach is very important.Once the news had been
disclosed its like a hammer, sharp edged knife through one·s
soul.You never know how you are going to respond.Usually we cry
bitterly and we sincerely not know what one will do during that
period .After an hour or so we look relieved .The problem start
when another member of the family who don~t know makes enquiries
to that effect. We need to explain in details; many people come
for that particular reason.Your find your self had to repeat one
and the same thing time and again.During intervals [OF CRYING]
Usually we pretend as if nothing has happened or wish this death
away.We wish as if we are fast asleep and we are dreaming,we
shall therefore wake up and realise that we were just dreaming.It
is painful.Relatives and neighbours will work very hard in the
removal of the furniture.The room now must be empty to enable
enough space for all those mourners
that will constantly
coming.You know death humbles us.We now don·t sit on our sofa or
chairs but rather sit down on the grass mats;its only men that
are seldom excused.Right. there by the corner we bring best
clothes of the deceased ;ie. a shirt and trousers\ skirt etc.We
lit one or two candles as a symbol of life after death.Christians
will come group after group to conduct prayers; they will sing
hymns which are full of comfort and message.In other places like
northern Natal; they paint windows with umlotha.This symbol is to
show whoever
is passing by that somebody has died in this
family.Pictures on the wall will be either removed or turned
upside down. Relatives from near and far will be informed
through the usage of the telephone or telegrams. The same will be
done to the minister or a special delegation is sent to report
this death to him.Few elderly men and women goes to the
mortuary.Their intention is
to ascertain this
information

received . On their way back home what they will say; will have a
great impact \ substance.Already funeral arrangements will be
made.In the townships we have burial societies
[OMASINGWABISANE.JI mention this aspect since huge amounts of
money is spent per one funeral.One cannot afford to be alone
these days; you need other people to help you.Just to mention
few expenses: Buses ; two goats to be eaten during the week; a
cow on friday ;telephone bill is usually big ;cars; coffin and
all that it goes with eg . the special clothes for the deceased ie.
new suit if it is a man or two piece if it is a women; choirs.A
lot of energy is accompanied with this work.At the end of it all
one comes roughly to almost R15000;00.money spent.

J. S. A1•e there 110 rY-ctJ1 -s· of seal lng down expenses?

P.B.D. There are always alternatives but they are not a real
solution.It could humble your family to such an extent people
will believe that you certainly did not have love for this
particular person.In fact this could be a real joke for the whole
Township! THAT COULD BE RIDICULOUS
J. S. Briefly , could you please tell me what you mean here '? Why a
joke ? Why is i t ridiculous? Really I'm lost 110~11 .Really lost!!!

P.B.D. Just few example ,one family rush to bury ;they don't
inform some relatives ; they choose to bury during week days ;no
single bus is provided for mourners etc.One most important
phenomenon is the simple truth that burial is not necessarily an
issue of that particular family.It is a matter of the community
rather than family.This saving concept does not work with us
black people, why do you have to deprive all
other people a
chance to say goodbye to their close friend ? You don·t expect
all these people to absent themselves from work due to your
selfish act.So you should rather die once.Give good respect where
it is due [ to the deceased] Tell me in what way will it help if
you save money and discredit your relative ! You must be ashamed
of yourself.
J. S. J ~·a11t to know 11101•e about rituals .vou
cm.t' discw...::;sion.

me11tio11ed earlier 111

P.B.D. True son ,one need not over emphasise an issue of finance.
----Just the day before the great day [ funeral ].Elders go to
the sport where that particular person died .For an example in
the question of my son they went to the sport on which he died.[
BY HAND POINTED AT THAT DIRECTION J We call that UKULANDA [Fetch
that person].In the case of my husband the samething happened.We
went to the hospital; on the bed he was sleeping on.This was not
good for the person who was sleeping there.Anyway that procedure
had to be done and all went well.We always speak to this person
to come home.He must not be afraid.All preparations are now

ready.We carry the tree branch of U:MLAHLANKOSI.It will lead this
person home.The coffin will
thereby be brought home just
simultaneously.On his arrival the cow will be slau~1tered.If it
is a male - - a male cow ;if it is a female - - a female cow will
shall slaughter.NB!! The cow is slaughtered just soon after the
coffin has entered the house ;not at any other time. The whole
family will be called to view him or her.Usually this act is
accompanied with tears .In the evening ,when all family members
are together, the special meal will be served, it is the type of
food he \ she liked very much.When we eat this food we may eat as
if nothing so serious has happened . We even talk as if he\ she is
participating in the whole discussion.Late in the night the
family will be together for almost the last time.This an
important event for the family.The whole coffin will be opened.We
family members will speak to the deceased.They give him\ her
messages; tell him about some of the family problems.Some he may
be familiar with eg. If here at home there is somebody who has
been ill for along time ; they must report this problem; If
girls don't get married ; he\ she must take that again.etc.[
Misfortunes ; Predicament; Plight ; Problems ; Sickness.] All
this is done as the strong belief that he\ she is going to the
world of the ancestors.The following day we wash his \ her face
for public view either in the church or community hall.The towel
and water used for that matter is kept and will be thrown into
the grave.
J. S . 1 ··m listening_

P.B.D. At the grave side the man will be covered by the skin of
the cow.This symbolises his wealth.In the case of a women the
grass- mat ICANSI also has a far reaching meaning.
J. S. J'l'ha t does that meaning ?

P.B.D. Do you still remember that earlier on we spoke extensively
about all that takes place during wedding.
J. S.

J do .remember . Is the1•e any connection to this ?

P.B.D. Yes ,very much.You see when the bride comes to this family
of all important things he brings along is the grass-mat.It is on
it where she is going to sleep on with her husband ,where her
virginity will be lost once and for all.Son; we africans were
very proud to enter marriage while we were still virgins.This
grass-mat will be torn \
broken symbolising an end to this
relationship. This grass-mat will be put either below or above ,
it really does not matter.
J. S. Thei·e a1·e some stra11ge thing:.., that I used to see
funerals.

P.B.D. I don~t understand you ,what are
are referring to.

du1•ing the

those strange things you

J. S. To be honest I ·"m asking this since I don ··t know what it is !

P.B.D. I don·t know as well but I have the feeling that here you
mean the candles· dirt; water and towels we used to clean him\
her at home otherwise I would not think of any other thing other
than that.
J.S.

fihat about the blankets.

P.B.D. That is easy even the child can tell you.That is the
modernisation of a grass - mats now as the blanket.I MEAN ONE AND
THE SAME THING.

J.S. But s t i l l 1 ··111 in the da1•k . I see this g1•ass - mat ; blankets
being torn \ broken also f,;hen fve are bu1·ying the man.

P.B.D. Well sometimes we are confused in the Townships.No wonder
we see these things.This is real confussion at its worse degree.
As for me I keep to that I was taught and saw done by elders.I
don·t want to be confused by unschooled people to this respect.
J. S. 1¥118 t happens ~.·hen you go back home afte1, bm•lal ?

P.B.D. The widow will not enter the house unless she has gone to
wash at the river.She will enter the premises in another
attire;ie. INZILO. Black clothes. These clothes has rites;ie.set
of rules to be followed Eg. Not to speak in public ; sit at the
far back WHENEVER IN THE ASSEMBLY\ CONGEGATION etc.All other
family members will do the samething ; theirs is a very small
piece of a clothing.They put it on the left hand ,females on the
left breast. It is not for the whole body as is the case with the
widow.After the month the family members will take out that small
cloth in a ceremonious \ritualistic way .It is a big festival
where we try to forget the past painful moments.There is a goat
that is slaughtered as you
will know .Ever since you came in
here I was telling you about goats .By now you should be fed up
by this subject. After the year or so the biggest festival of
bringing back the deceased home is performed. UKl.JBlJYISA.The same
procedure of bring back will be followed equal to that of
UKULANDA.The only difference is that Ukubuyisa
you fecth the
person from his grave whereas Ukulanda you fetch the person from
the sport on which he died. Here the women is the centre of
attention.It is precisely during this time where she is going to
remove the black attire AND INTEGRATE AGAIN TO THE SOCIAL SET UP.

P.B.D. No why should I ?

J.S. What about the t.raditional healers ?
P.B.D. Still I donJt see the point ? Why really? Some people I
know do call upon INYANGA .Again we must understand that process
as a need.Chronic element of suffering.This person goes to the
doctors without any success.Again doctors are too expensive these
days .If you donJt have a medical aid as most of our people, what
then to do .Somehow our traditional healers are cheaper and one
recovers,one will never know.
J. S. So you can call them to do some work i f need be .

P.B.D. I cant say it now ,circumstances will tell but IJm not too
happy about what is taking place these days .Many pretend to be
traditional healers when they are not.They are wolf in the
sheepJs skin. Again it is no more safe to trust these people too
much.There are incrable deseases these days which are contagious
in nature Most fortunately my husband didnJt trust them too. My
children too can be disturbed because they have never experienced
this before.
J. S.
How do you feel to z:,z•actise bi ts and pieces of af.1·ica11
tradi ticmal .celigion when you have such a leadez·ship z:,osi tion in
the chuz·ch?

P.B.D. IJm quite happy to hear that question from you as the
pastor.I have answered that question before.The manner christian
faith was introduced to us had negative i mpact.Christianity came
along with Western civilisation.We were told about the white
saints ;our blackness was associated with the devil.Our minister
used to tell us that his father is a saint to him due to all that
he did for him.We need to appreciate ourselves ;our skin is
beautiful ;our hair are
beautiful as well.I really donJt
understand why on earth people donJt appreciate themselves as
Gods creation.So christianity comes to us in our country and in
our culture and we express ourselves in our beautiful language
J.S .
Is tllis you.1• opi11io11 01' your chu1•ch vierv.Do all people 111
you.1· chiu·ch ca.t'.t'.'V simi la.1· views.

P.B.D. Well, we have many confused people in our churches
too.They cannot distinguish between the christian faith and
western civilisation.We are busy right away to teach young brides
and youth as the whole .

P.B.D. We teach them pride of AFRICA our history in the correct
perspective.They must acknowledge the fact that they too were
created in the image of God and father of our lord Jesus.At no
stage whatsoever should they despise themselves.

,J. S.

M1at good things did ch1•istian faith brought along ?

P.B.D. Quite a number of things like schools; hospitals etc.
J. S.

f'lh."lt

COWJtl'y

bad things did

christlan faith

b1'c.n1ght alo11g 111

oul'

:'

P.B.D. Plenty ; low morality ; divorce ; disrespect among our
youths. We were told that our culture is sinful so we have to do
away with it .That was very bad.
J. S. f-vJ1at can you suggest ? To marl'y t~<Jo 1'eligio11s ;A NIXTURE OF
THE TWO. ie.AFRICAN TRADITIONAL RELIGION AND CHRI8TIANJTY

P.B.D. I just want to stop you there !We are christians and need
to listen to the Word Of God.We need to do the will of God.
Christ who came to liberate us will tell what direction to
follow.

J.S. Ooh I

see. ivhat else did I

leave behind ,::,

P.B.D. I think we have covered most of the
things.You are free
to come again. Most of the good things in our culture were done
away by
you ministers:
[She pointed
a finger along my
direction].
J. S. J kno~..,, that ve1'y much and ve1•y so.r1•y about it. Any ~vay thank
you ve.ry 11mch. May the living God .1·ichly l.Jlesses you . I hope ou.1·
people r;,;ill be enriched by your cont.1•ibutio11 to enlighten their
mental fra111ewo.1'k . I .1·eally enjoyed my stay with you
thank you
again

